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North Pakata kernels 
There is a growing sentiment 

over the state in favor qf suppressing 
young hoodlums who attempt to 
start aPntot every timip ofee '"tfiBiar-
riedl '**" .$ 

The buildings on S. F. ¥am-
jiler's claim near Steele were de
stroyed by Are and the citizens 
raised a purse of |S9® :Wt the 
unfortunate man. 

®—®—G) 
A Pierce county man had some cat

tle well fatted and ready for market. 
They got out of the pasture onto 
the railroad track andf^H'^^® dW' 
the butchering. ^ ^ 

(SMSMS 
Now that the election is over there 

has been a boom in marriage licenses. 
®—C*>-® 

The new Soo towns on the exten
sion from Garrisoon to Drake are 
hoping for a better freight service 
as iocfli ikl things get;;«• iffifaightened 
out., ' V ' 

Judge Ames of Tower was re
elected justice twelve hours after 
his death. 

® ^  
The Bismarck Palladium is inclined 

to blame it all on the prohibition law. 

Jit flat top an effort yaa made to 
raWe money to care for an unfor
tunate Insane woman. * •, 

(g)—/•)—(i)~ 
Hatton had a double weeding. 

The lobbyists of the patent 
medicine houses will certainly do 
everything in their power to secure a 
defeat of the proposed increased ap
propriation for enforcement of the 
the pure food law. They will at
tempt to force Commissioner Ladd off 
by starving him out, but the people 
of the state won't stand for that, 

flf)—<5^—{5^ 
The Grand Forks Press classifies 

Senator fierce of Random coiyaty as 
democratic. 

wv—(•>—<3D 
No candidate for governor has even 

spoken in either Oliver and Mercer 
counties and they went almost unani
mous for the republican ticket. 

. ®—l?1—OS 
The Washburn Leader might dia

gram its reference to what Mannhaven 
**got in the contest for the county seat. 

Some oae might slap the editor on the 
wrist.' ; 

© (5) 
A lot of horses have been advertised 

for as strayed. 
(S)—(•) 

Mark Hunt, clerk of court la Veils 
county, was defeated for nomination 
at the primaries. He ran independent
ly and won out at the recent election. 
Mark's friends may deplore his fail
ure to abide by the results of primar
ies, but will rejoice that the ex-editor 
is still drawing a salary. 

{•>-(•)—'£) 
Some of the state editors held last 

week to get in all the election re
turns possible for their readers. 

—® 

The Fessendeh Free Press has in
stalled a gasoline engine and is now 
looking for &. real, well versed plpis-
phemer to talk to the new acquisition 
when it begins to buck, 

.• (jO—®—(•) 
The Fessenden Free Press accepts 

the resiJofteittfilty ffcr thl>?®ifeat of 
Kdauf and Saries. 

The Sargent county bonding, propo
sition lor a new courtho^sewent 
bump, r • 

. ' . 5MSMS 
The*# several bachelor girls' 

clubs in Richland county. Some of 
the young men are evidently failing 
in their duties. 

There were a lo^ of Indians in Te-
waukon township, Sargent county, 
who hold land, but were not permitted 
to vote. 

fhe farmers of Sargent couftty are 
rogressive lot. 

The people of Forman hope to get 
. county bonds for a new courthouse 

through at the next general election. 
(9)—fi)—/•; 

Editor Maltby of Forman—unkindly 
—very unkindly—refers to F|rjE0 as a 
"collection of freaks." * vV"* 

i*)—(•)—09 ' 

Old General Apathy got In his iwork 
in Sargent county and about 400( vot
erjs remained away from th® polls. 

(•>—i®—j -
This is the time that coal dq&iers 

hfye their inning. 
r*j—0f 

Some republicans are still paying 
election bets. 

-i. . SMeM3> . 
Th.e Indications are tuat potatoes 

will be scarce before another crop is 
raised. Merchants are paytyg as hl£h 
as 50 and 60 cents per bushel for them 
and chances are the price will go to 

' $1 before spring. The hot winds in 
August are said to have killed the 
vines before the spuds ha^d matured. 

(•)—(?)—(S| 
It is estimated thaf outside parties 

buying cattle and horses in Sargent 
county have paid fann$p thus Jail at 

„ least $40,000. • • 

In the results of the election, there 
were a number of things that were 
surprising in addition to the vote on 
the state ticket. In many of the legis
lative districts men who had made 
splendid records sis legislators and 

We Get the Money for You 

We represent the largest Mercantile agencies of America-—which 
means we are equipped to handle your accounts to the best ad-
advantage and make collections promptly. See if we don't. 

Commercial Adjustment Company 
Thos. Hall, Manager 16 Brdy., Fargo Lee & Fowler, Attorneys 

M LAND WAS SOLO 

HOW ID IMPROVE THE FAKMIHV INSTITUTES 

TlU Government Bold Map# During 
the Past Year Than Ever Be-

I'? 
fore—Some Cheap. 

Orange Jtrtkf Farmer: During the 
past few . years farmers' In
stitutes have Increased in value and 
Interest, so that the middle western 
states are holding large numbers of 
them, beginning in October and usual
ly endlrit; in April. Methods of hold
ing farmers' institutes have changed 
during recent years, the idea being to 
make them more interesting and at
tractive and at the sajme time of great
er practical value. In Kansas the in
stitutes are in charge o£ J. H. Miller 
.as secretary. Mr. Miller is also con
nected with the state agricultural col
lege, under whose auspices the insti
tutes are held. In a recent bulletin 
he makes some very practical sugges
tions concerning farmers' institutes 
and a few of them are noted below. 

It must always be remembered that 
the farmers' institute is, and should 
be, a business organization,- the sole 
purpose of wheh 1$ advancing the 
farmers' interests. It is not a relig 
ious, temperance or social organiza-
4m, 

Have an Exhibit. 
An orderly exhibit of grains, vege

tables, fruits, butter, bread, cakes, can
ned products, cattle, farm teams, hogs, 
poultry, etc. is clearly the proper thing. 
Last year in Kansas many of the best 
institutes had excellent exhibits of 
some or all of these classes. These 
exhibits interest many who might not 
otherwise come. They certainly at
tracted the attention of the young peo
ple, and also drew considerable num
bers from towns and cities. These ex
hibits stimulate farmers to better ef
forts, knowing that if one farmer can 
raise very high grade corn, it is en
tirely possible for any farmer in the 
county to do the same thing. Mr. Mil
ler recommends ten ears of corn for 
an entry, one peck of wheat and other 
small grains, one pound of butter, one 
plate of apples containing five or seven 
specimens, a single loa'f of bread, and 
so on. 

The exhibits should be in place be
fore the hour of opening. Tables 
should be arranged so as to economize 
floor space. Wherever possible the ex
hibits should be arranged in the hall 
where the institute is held. If another i 
room has been secured it should be 
locked during the institute sessions. 

Wherever stock Is exhibited time 
must be taken from the program to 
permit of ample inspection. Do not 
try to carry on a stock exhibit and a 
program at the same time. All ar
rangements for judges and judging 
should be completed before the day of 
the institute. The institute president 
should appoint capable committees 
and hold each committee responsible 
for its work. The exhibit should never 
be bigger than the institute. If it 
promises to be too large, assign to it 
a separate day. Where the"re is a 
boy's corn contest or a bread contest 
for girls nothing should be allowed to 
overshadow these very important feat
ures. " 

Women's Auxiliaries. 
Wherever there is marked interest 

atpong the women for special sessions 
it is recommended that a branch or
ganization be formed to be known as 
the women's auxiliary. Ther? should 
be a chairman and a secretary and one 
separate session should be held at the 
annual institute. Other meetings may 
be held as often as the members de
sire them. frills organization should 
have charge of the girls' contests for 
baking, sewing, etc. Where such con
tests are to be held it Is advised that 
the morning of the first day be de
voted 'to the contest, essays by the 
contestants and short talks by the 
members. The afternoon may be de
voted to a separate session of the 
women's auxiliary. X 

ThiSj of course, is a very difllcult 
problem to discuss intelligently for a 
whole state. As a general rule, too 
many subjects are placed on the pro
gram. It is suggested that each insti
tute program committee go over the 

^branches of farming which are most 
important to thjp particular commu
nity and select two or three of these 
for each session. It Is much better, 
for example, to devote one session to 
soil fertility and the raising of corn, 

;than to attempt to discuss grain grow
ing, soil management, dairying and 
fruit growing in one session. It Is my 
belief, says Mr. Miller, that it is bet
ter to devote one session entirely to 
wheat culture, one to alfalfa, one to 
poultry, orfe to cattle, etc. There is 

.. Ufe 

plantiBg, method and times of culti
vating, and the amount of corn grown 
on a certain area. 

I.i> the girl's contest include bread, 
pies, cakes, canned fruits, jellies, sew
ing and embroidering. The exhibit 
should be in place by 10 o'clock and 
two hours should be allowed for Judg
ing and inspecting. 

In my opinion, says Mr. filler, these 
contests are the most important in 
our work. Do not think for a moment 
of discontinuing them. We have only 
made a beginning. When in a popu
lous county with probably 1000 boys 
eligible to enter this contest, only 60 
to 100 appear, you can easily see that 
there is no reason* for being discour
aged. Next year we Will plan to add 
several new features—vegetables, gar
dening, tree planting, etc. 

Our prescription Business 
reason—you get what the doctor pre
scribes at McDonald Drug Co., The 
Prescription Store. 

^ Khaki No Longer Favored. 
New York Evening Post: The kha

ki uniform Is not holding its own. Aft
er the Boer war it was adopted for use 
In England, too, but It was soon found 
that it lost its superior value, of con
cealment in a green landscape. Ex
periments have been made with a 
grayish green cloth and it is reported 
that this will be adopted as soon as 
the supplies of khaki uniforms are ex
hausted. The military authorities of 
several other countries have expressed 
the opinion that the prevailing green 
in the European landscape makes 
khaki particularly unserviceable. 

Why We Are Thirsty. 

The seasatiou of thirst is caused by a 
lack of fluids in the system. In a 
state of health It indicates that the 
body wants moisture. We should dis
tinguish natural thirst from that caused 
by stimulating food and beverages, 
which produce a fever in the organs of 
digestion. . Thirst Is caused by a fail
ure of the salivary and other glands to 
secrete a proper amount of fluid for 
use in thu stomach. It is possible to 
quench thirst not only by the ordinary 
means, but through the blood vessels 
and the skin. Much of the water drunk 
passes out through the skin by means 
of the blood vessels and is known as 
unconscious perspiration. It is a well 
known fact that the loss of blood is al
ways followed by intense thirst. This 
thirst is one of the most harrowing 
features of a battlefield, as every old 
soldier knows. The reason for It is 
that, the Mood vessels being drained of 
their moisture, the skin becomes parch
ed and every pore is changed into a 
thirsty mouth. Thirst accompanies fe
vers, but Its causes are local, being due 
to dryness In the throat and mouth, 
the result of a high temperature. 

The report of the commissioner of 
the general land office showing the 
business done during the fiscal year 
throughout the United States has just 
been rftade public. According to the 
report the land offices of the United 
States did a prosperous business. 

The area of land sold: by the dif
ferent offices during the fiscal year 
was 19,431,187 acres. This is att in
crease of 2,374,565 acres over the pre
ceding year. The receipts from all 
of the land offices during the year 
amounted to $7,686,524; this is an In
crease in receipts to the amount of 
$567,518. 

At the rate of the number of acres 
sold during the year by Uncle Sam in 
the different land offices and the re
ceipts for the year, the average price 
per acre for the land sold Is about 
40 cents an acre. The local land office 
never sold any of the government land 
that cheap, but some of the sales that 
were made at the local office, while 
they were the best that could be made 
under the circumstances, were ex
ceedingly cheap considering the land 
sold. The local land office is anxi
ously awaiting a copy of this report, 
which is now being sent out from 
Washington. 

The work of the landofflces In North 
Dakota during the quarter ending 
Sept. 30, are thus shown by the state
ment issued by the commissioner of 
the general Uutdoffice: 

Total 
Receipts. 

$ 9,32:! 

31,716 
45,987 
22,191 
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For the roupd trip to^St., Paul and Minneapolis. 
Tickets will be sold lor trains arriving in these 
cities Friday, Nov. 16th, and before 3:00 P. M. 

17th, 1906, at 

$7.151 
For Hie Round Trip 

*  ' h ' 

See the game between the GARUSLfcl LNDIAN 
team and the UNIVERSITY of MINNESOTA 
Eleven on Northrop Field (Minneapolis) Nov. 17. 
Tickets good returning to and including Nov. 19, 
1906. For full details call ori"J7 K. JOHNSON, 
Local Agent. <? r 

PACIFIC RT., 
A.M. CLELAND, G.P. A. 

St. Paul. Minn, 

Fargo 
Minot 
Bismarck .. , 
Devils Lake 
•Dickinson .. 

|""*£fcl 

Entries. 
,291 

t,^18 
1.S18 
1,839 

6.7S7 1301,185 

Fish That Drowns in Deep Water. 
London Graphic: Several examples 

of a zoological paradox—a fish which 
would speedily be drowned if placed in 
deep water—have just been added to 
the collection at Regent's park. This 
is the African walking fish, which 
spend the greater part of its existence 
upon the mud banks oil tropical rivers. 
Its method of progression has been 
described by naturalists as of the 
"hop, §kip and jump" variety, and 
when journeying inland, it climbs by 
means of the breast fins over the 
roots and even into the boughs of 
trees. 

YOUR 800TE 
TO 

were candidates in strong republican 
districts, were defeated. The signifi- ' plenty of material in any one of these 
cance of this result Is that when such, to occupy, an entire session. 
a wave as that which swept over ' ! Interest the Young People. 

• North Dakota strikes, it carries with varlous contestg for boys and 

it the defeat of many candidates wlu identify them with the in-' 
j whose defeat was entirely unexpected , gtitute T to t Q le 

r. ..The cutting of a state ticket is bound ;whn r,T,t 
; - to weaken county and legislative tick

ets, for once the doctrine is preached 
. " that party loyalty is not necessary, 
'? t^re is danger to all party candidates. 

* '<i) 
, Jlomer Resler, who attempt^ to 

•. -'' spout hot arjl cold at the same time 
by working for the democratic state 
committee while acting as chairman 
of the Ramsey county republican com
mittee, says tearfully: The voters In 

who have been working out certain 
exp^rlipeets to give either an oral or 
a written report. Perhaps some ar
ticle in a farm paper may be found 
by these young people and read in 
discussion of the subject on the pro
gram. Bring the boys and girls to the 
institutes and see that they i*attend 
the sessions. c, . 

The boys' corn contest In the corn 
states cannot be emphasized, too much, 

Ramsey county started In with Burke | This year the contest will be the big-
for governor and went down the line!^est ln the history of Kansas. The 
cutting and slashing. The result was. forn &rown by th® bo^s will be ex

hibited and judged. The strong andt 
weak points in tji£ exhibits will be 
pointed °ut. Do not make tlfe mistake 
of trying to have the boys do too much 
talking. Just ask them a few ques-

disastrous for three of the candidates 
for cou^jr republican 
tteket. 

Roy Fyles announces that he 
cylinder!zed his press facilities and he (tions and have them tell briefly the 
proposes to make The Sargent County, kind of soil upon which their corn 
filler shine after this. 

A Quaint Old Ceremony. 

This is one of many quaint cere
monies that take place at the Church 
Of St. Gildas, in Brittany, on the feast 
day of the patron saint. Two or three 
thousand peasants on horseback ride 
in procession three times round the 
church and then proceed to draw water 
from the sacred well close by and 
pour it over their animals in the be
lief that It will act as a sure preventive 
of accidents and disease. 

Meanwhile the women inside the 
church are engaged in standing in a 
stone sarcophagus supposed to have 
contained the body of the saint. This 
is looked upon as a certain cure for 
toothache. But the most important of 
all the ceremonies is the throwing of 
a fowl from the tower of the church 
to the people below. It is torn to pieces 
in an instant, and the man who is for
tunate enough to secure the head is 
looked upon as a champion, while his 
parish is regarded as sure to secure 
the best harvest. 
' 1 : 

• • Cyaleal Swift. 
S'wlfPs "'sardonic saying that ft wan 

who marries "thrusts his hand into a 
sackful of snakes on the chance of find
ing an eel" is often quoted as the Ara
bian proverb and sometimes attributed 
to a later misogynist, but hardly ever 
assigned to Its real author. Every one, 
however, recognizes a« Swlftlan the 
following sayings expressive of the un-
happiness of marriage and of the cause 
of this unhappiness: "Venus, a beauti
ful, good natured lady, was the god
dess of lore; J-uno, a terrible shrew, 
the goddess of marriage—and they 
were always mortal enemies." "The 
reason why so few marriages are hap
py is because young ladles spend their 
time In making nets, not in making 
gages."—T. P.'s London Weekly. 

' * Curid of Bright's Disease 
Mr. Robert Burke, Elnora, 3S. Y., 

wrijte^; "Before 1 smarted to use Po-
ley's.. Kjdney.. .Cure. I had to get up 
from twelve, to twenty times a night, 
and I was all bloated up with dropsy 
and niy eyesight was so Impaired I 
could scarcely see one of my family 
across the room. I had given up 
hope of living, when a. friend recom
mended Foley's Kidney Cure. One 50-
cent bottle worked wonders and be
fore I had taken the third bottle the 
dropsy had gone, as well ns all olher 
symptoms of Disease. II. II'. 

y g*»wu, the method and jflate o|f Casselman, tAon timg 
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It Is important when purchasing your 
ticket to Eastern Canada that you r#»-
quest the ticket agent to make It read 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway, ll^ou, want the best 
of train service, , 
Five dally trains from Minneapolis 
and St. Paul to Chicago—including 
The Day Express, affording a day
light ride In full view of the beau
tiful scenery of the Mississippi river. 
Canadian Excursion Tickets also ac
cepted without extra charge pn Tlje 
Pioneer Limited and the U. S. Gov
ernment Fast" "Mall Trains. 
ROUNDTRIP RATE TO POINTS 
EASTERN CANADA, $40. DATES 
OF SALE, DECEMBER 1 TO DE
CEMBER 31, 1906. LIBERAL RE
TURN LIMITS AND STOP-OVfiR 
PRIVILEGES. 

W. B. niXON, N. W. P. A., 
365 ROBERT STREET. 

; j . ST. PAUL. i-
Q. O. Walton, Trav. Pass. As*., St. Paul. / 

L.I McCouaell, Tray. Pan. Agt, ML 
* '""B. D. Rcvig, Truv. Pas?. A«i, St. Ptnl. 

^u,#i,C»idvel', gpaoial Ps<s. Act., Ciiictf*,^ 

MILWHY 

Merchants Hotel. 
Aiter teii 3 tars of absence, j 

lave again taken charge of th< 
>id reliable Merchants, and ha'n 
^fitted and fully equipped thi 
•araewith baths, steam heatanc 
ill modern improvements. J so 
icit the coptinuance of the pat 
•onage of the public , and espv 
iially try fneiitL in the Dakota? 
uid Minnesota* who have ; ^ 
long made th Merchant* tl :*3 
St. Paul home. 

Latest Dakota and Minnesota 
papers on file. 

RatesP $2.00 and $2,50 witt 
bath, $3,00. I have added the 
European, plan for those win 
desire it, at fr >m $1.00 to $1.50 
with bath, $2 00. 

BSectrfe ••*r# now pasa In fros i «>f t'Ae He 
«*1 fct af! «• the C.ty 
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valuable *«rm? 
_ desirable business Iteriiwf 

A Site for a manufactory if 
A rich gold or iron minffff 
A, bituminous coal field? < 
A range for stock raising?: 
An unsurpassed fruit farm? 
A place especially for a 

vineyard? ^ 
jji cotton plantation? 
m t>lace where you can rftakti pitch, 

turpentine or rosin? 
•A tract for a lumbering camp? 
A place for a truck farm? 
A water powe«* capable of indefinite 

•xfWfisioR? • V • 
.Ayestdeac# in th* finest elimato in 

the world? 
A winter or summer home? 
A section for sorgum or cans grow-
' -

The Southern railway traverses the 
states of Virginia, North srtd South ^ 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississip- i 
pi, Kentucky and Tennessee. j 

in short, do you wish to live, do bus- I 
iness, prosper and grow rich "w tb«^ 
most favored section of the United' 
States? If so, locate in the territory 
of the 8outhern Railway and your 
wishes will take th© form of a tan
gible reality. 

For maps, pamphlets, etc., communi
cate with C i ,, 

M. V. RICHARDS, 
Land and industrial Agent, 

•outhsm Rsilwsy, Washingtoa, D. C. 

LOW***" 
THANKSGIVING 

RATES 
• "A , "'> ? ' 

Fare and » third foiikhe round jUrlp-
diHUren half rates—P<> any 
the Northern Pacific" lines in \Vl.--<">n-
sln, Minnesota, North Dakota, \viujtt 't 
minimum rate of 50 cents. Tickets «>h ~ 
Sajc Nov. 38-29; final -limit Dec; Jt. 10 
TfckoU not gwd on "North Coa-u T.imi 
ite^V 

\ 5c £ 

For full Information call on.... 

J. E. JOHNSON, Local Agan*. ' 
FARGO, N. D. 

Northern Pacific Railway 
A. M. CLELAND. G. P. A., 

fTl^AUL, MINN. 

mmm 

Th© Right Road 
TO CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND OMAHA 
F R O M  S A I N T  P A l ' i ^  O R  M l ' . N f  A P O L I V  

1A60 . 
REAt 

.1 TK 

yw- *r; 1* t 

«*»V, ' :v$- •> 

*' Ikany t»hM 4aliyr superbly equipped, nuidng 
fast time. 

Through Tourist Cars to California, with choice 
of routes west of Qn^a or Kansas City. 

For information write to 
*. JL JQNSS, letting Agnt. KoftH Wetoi" 

•m-
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